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EVERYTHING READY
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP PI KAPPA DELTA
MULES TRIM
SUCCESSFUL
'
DEBATING
SEASON
FOR MUM.
SUBJECT OF AD DRESS
HARVARD IN
ELECTS OFFICERS
LYFORD CONTEST
Q
BROUGHT
CLOSE
TO
UET
BY
BAN
BASEBALL GIE
FOB NEXT TEAR
Dr. Wilkinson Speak s At

Mansfield Pitches Fine Ball
Until Injured

After being setback by the University of New Hampshire on Monday, Colby came back with a kick
yesterday and placed the college in
an enviable position in the collegiate
baseball world by landing a 9 to 7
setback "to no less a team than the
Harvard varsity. Harvard Tiad its
off day, much the same as Bowdoin
had an off day last Saturday and ten
errors aided the invaders greatly
in accumulating their nine counters.
Captain Eddie McGrath as Harvard's
worst offender in this respect, making
four miscues at shortstop. Bill McHale was touched for nine hits by the
Colby batters and "walked fo ur more.
Bobby McNamara continued to lead
the Colby stickers hy garnering three
hits in four trips to the plate. Herb
Plumer, brilliant
freshman first
sacker also accounted for three hits
while Wayne Robexts helped with two
nice bingles,. one a lusty double.
Ken Mansfield twirled good ball for
the Mules for five innings, weakening
in the sixth when he was relieved by
Roberts who carried on until the
eighth, Al Parnham finishing the
game. Colby held the Crimson scoreless until the sixth inning when two
hits and throe errors gave Harvard
four runs. Barry Wood got the longeat hit of the game, clouting a triple
to deep left-center field. For the first
time this year the Blue and Gray outbatted its oppon ents, nine hits being
(Continued on page 3)

PAUL E. ALDE8 , '18
ADDRESSES CHAPEL
Secretary of North Baptist
¦CohVentiori' Speaks
To Men
The chapel talk for last Wednesday was given by Paul B. Alden , '18.
Mr. A.lden is the secretary of the
Northern Baptist Convention.
Mr. Alden stated at the oiitsot that
he was going to talk "in terms of a
vision." ' He gave a view of the
troubled world through "the magic
door. '*' The scene opened on Fifth
avenue showing a band moving up the
street and on tlio side a man , starving from lack of food , fall and be carried away by the ambulance. This
was given as an illustration of the
contrast of conditions existing in
largo cities. People starving in the
streets and others paying outrageous
sums to seo a fo otball game,
We woro next given a glimpse of
troubled Europe, Hero it is clearly
shown that "one generation can stand
only ono great war, "
We woro next carried to Japan nnd
China and given an idea of tho
trou b le a n d str if e ex istin g in tho se
countries. Wo woro introduced to
Cagawa, the great Japanese lender,
who said that any army that's afraid
of being killed never wins a battle,
After our visionary trip, we w oro
carried back to our own country with
a somewhat new idea of tlio world's
sufferings,
•

Y. M. Appoints
Cabinet Members
At a mooting of tho officers of tho
Y, M. C. A, tho following mon woro
appointed to tlio cnblnot In tho following positions:
Richard Cv-inmingfl, '32, Intern ational Eolations; Ric!in- 'l D. Hall,
Meetings nnd Vespers) Frederick R.
Knox , '32, Deputations| Harold F, Lomotno, "32, Conferences; W. M, Wilson , '33, Cami-us Relations j C, D.
Brown , '33, Handbook ! S. P. Mills,
Jr., '34, Discussion Groups ; Brlttnin
Wobstor , .'32, Publicity ; D. I*. Kellogg. '32, Church Relationship; It. F,
W llHivin Bi '38, Now England Field
Conference, ,
_\h tlio 13(3X10 • goes to press word
lms boon received from tho Sisters '
Hospital that Bernard K. Povtor, '32,
has pnssod th'e danger Hti»|{o and Is not
floriously Injured , Outside : of a
scratch on 1 his fnoo Portor boars no
bodily ovitloneo . of having fallon from
tho second .floor of tho Physios BuildInjur Tuesday nftonioon .

65 Boys From 38 Scheols
Will Compete For
Prizes

Annual Affair Held Last Night In Fort
Halifax Inn

Men's Chapel

Dr. Wilkinson'- address befor* tho Harold Lemoine, Miss Hilmen 's chapel on Friday was the
dred Nelson , Robert *
twelfth of a series on international
friendship. "Nationalism," said Dr.
Everything is in readiness for the
Finch and Sumner
The end of the debating season was providing for compulsory unemploy- Wilkinson , "is conspicuously a develentertainment of the 66 boys from brought to a close by the annual ment insurance to which the employ- opment of the nineteenth century."
P. Mills Chosen
the 38 schools of Maine, Now Hamp- banquet which was held Tuesday ers shall contribute." The Colby team The United States had greater solidity
shire, and Massachusetts, coming to evening at the Fort Halifax Inn in was composed of Frederick D. Poulin after the Civil War and so nationalThe annual election of the Maine
and Arthur W. Stetson. The decision ism developed. In Germany we have
attend the annual Lyford Interscho- ¦Winslow.
Alpha
Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta was
The
debating
season
this
year
was
awarded
by
a
Tj
oard
has
of
three
lastic Prize Speaking contest to be
Bismarck bringing about a spirit of
held at the college beginning Thurs- been of interest for several reasons. In judg es unanimously to the home team. nationalism and in Italy the same held on Monday afternoon. The folthe first place it saw the advent of The following day a Colby team con- sp irit comes to the foreground. Now lowing persons were elected to the
day evening.
.
various offices: President , Harold F.
The following program has been debating for the members of the wo- sisting of George F. Sprague and we have the faint beginning of interLemoine, '32 ; vice-president , Hildred
.
men 's division. In the second place Harold IF. Lemoine debated the Con- nationalism
arranged for the boys :
such
as Tennyson
Nelson , .'32; manager of men 's debato,
Thursday, April 30.
dreamed of.
Robert J. Pinch, '33; secretary-treas7.30 P. M. Contestants will be en"The world state of which Tennyurer, Sumner P. Mills , '34, corretertained , together with 275 students
son dreamed and wrote will not come
into being until you and I have gone sponding secretary, Tina Thompson ,
enrolled in the Public Speaking De'32.
to another and a better world." There
partment, at a Play-reading ("Enter,
The newly elected president is the
are many impediments which must be
Madame") to be given by Maude Ancollege's most experienced debater ,
overcome
before
internationalism
will
drews Lincoln of Augusta, in the Colbecome a reality. The conditions in being holder of the Order of Debate,
by Alumnae Building.
the Balkans hinder any such spirit. Degree of Special Distinction , the
Friday, May 1.
The huge tariff barriers are also fac- highest standing in Pi Kappa Delta.
9.50 A. M. Contestants will be
He is also secretary-treasurer of the
tors which retard our progress.
asked to attend the Morning Assembly
In the world of economic internal- Province of the Lakes. For the past
of the College at 9.50-10.20 , in the
ism you cannot say that there is much two years he has been manager of deCollege Chapel. During other hours
progress being made. This is caused, bate and was formerly treasurer of
of the forenoon , opportunity will be
in part, by high tariffs which the Re- the society. He was a member of the
given contestants to visit college
publican
party in this country stands ! debating team that attended the naclasses.
for. The strongohld of this high pro- tional debating convention which was
1.30 P. M. All contestants will astective tariff feeling is in Pennsylva- held last year at Wichita , Kansas. He
semble at the College Chapel for a
nia. But from the lips of a leader in is president of Powder and Wig, is a
group picture.
Pennsylvania business we have the member of the Y, M. C. A. Cabinet
2.00 P. M. Contestants will assemstatement that this tariff wall must Board , being a chairman of the Conble in four or more groups for the
come down. Business is strangled by ference Committee, and is an assistpreliminary speaking. The first anant editor of the ECHO. .He is a
the tariff. '
nouncement of contestants who win
"ROBERT J. "FINCH. *33
F. DONALD POULIN, '31
member
of the Kappa Delta .Rho fraHigh armaments also impede this
places in the Final Speaking; will be
ternity.
spirit
of
internationalism.
The
armamade at tho opening of the evening's
Miss Hildred Nelson, the vice presment race which is going on in Europe
program.
is unparalleled. Political nationalism, ident of the Chapter, was one of 'the
' 6.00 P. M. All contestants will
is another great factor which hind- four women who have participate d i n
be entertained at a banquet at the
debating for the first time in ' the-hisers
progress.
Elmwood Hotel with a short program
In spite of these impeding factors tory of the college. . While serving as
of after-dinner speaking.
we find some progress - being made. vice president she will act as the wo7.45 P. M. Tho final speaking will
For
example, Briand and his United men 's manager of debate. She is a
occur in the College Chapel with
States of Europe. "He is sincere, I member of the Chi Omega fraternity.
award of prizes.
Robert J. Pinch, the manager of
think, in his proposal," said Dr. WilkJudges for the afternoon speaking
men 's debate was a new member-' of
inson. Two states have acted. The
will be upperclassrnen of the college,
economic bond between Germany and the debating squad this year. And in
air students in the department of
Austria, now. causes Briand to come the few short months he lias shown
Public Speaking. These include :
bo one of the outstanding
out for economic unity for all of himself to
Group, !
:
. . John, S. Davidson- . '31r
,
" Will come in tiriie and debaters of- the college. He- is-' a
Europe;
"
This
Henry G. Bonsall , '31, Roderick E.
member of the tennis team , is a memthen the United States will follow.
Farnham , '31, Gertrude L. Snowden ,
ber of tho Conference Committea of
There
is
progress
in
the
field
of
dis•31.
(Continued on page 4) /¦- ... *
armament. Next year another conGroup 2. Leo P. Brackett , '31,
ference is to be held and the United
Francis W. Juggins, '31, Martin SoStates will aid in making it a success.
renson , '32, Muriel J. MacDougall ,
President Hoover is a strong advocate
'31.
of disarmament. The leaders of EngGroup 3. F. Donald Poulin , '31,
GEORGE F. SPRAGUE, '31
land are doing more to bring about
Rupert L. Loring, '31, Vaughan A.
'32
HAROLD
F.
LEMOINE,
Shaw, '31, Tina G. Thompson , '32.
neeticut Agricultural College team this internationalism than any other
England is
Group 4. George F. Sprague, '31, for the first time in quite a number and "won a decision rendered by an leaders in the world.
Merle C. Ryder , '31, Roland J. Poulin , of years there has been an unusually expert judge. The following day they forced to because of her economic Augusta Woman Will Pre'32, Hildrc d P. Nelson , '32.
large interest shown in debating ns debated New York University in radio status. England realizes that another
sent "Enter, Madame !"
President Johnson is to preside testified to by tho considerable , num- debate, which was non-decision. The war would be disastrous to her,
"Internationalism
will
come,
but
it
next
debate
was
a
dual
between
Colby
over the final contest on Friday even- ber that came out for that activity
Thursday Evening
ing. Tho board of judges for this this year, Tho majority of the new and the University of New Hampshire is up to the college generation to
hasten
this
day,
" said Dr. Wilkinson
contest will bo announced later.
men were from the freshmen class which decision was rendered to the
All students in the department of
Schools represented include:
though a few wore from the upper opposition. The subject of all these in closing.
Public Speaking have been invited to
Yarmouth High School,
classes. In all, the squad was com- debates was tho question used in the
attend the play-reading b y Mrs. LinHoulton High School.
posed of sixteen members, five of Province of tho Lakes of Pi Kappa
coln on Thursday evening. The LyRockland High School,
which were veteran debaters. This Doita.
ford speakers will also bo the guests
(Continued on page 4)
June three men will be lost by gradu- ¦ Another question debated was,
of the college for the evening 's enation , namely, Goorgo F. Sprague, "Resolved , That the United States
tertainment.
.president of the Maine Alpha Chap- should recognize tho Soviet GovernTo all others , students and townstor of Pi Kappa Delta , Ru pert L. Lov- ment of Russia," This was tho subpeople , the fee of 50 cents admission
in g, and Frederick D, Poulin, Of tho ject discussed with the team from Round
bo charged. For convenience of
y Men win Firit will
four women who have boon on the Tufts College in a no-decision debate.
handling this evening, it is being
Two Series Games
debating; squad two will graduate, Debates' were had with two colleges
looked after by tho Faculty Commitnnni oly, Gertrude Snowdon and Mur- situated in distant parts of tho countee on Visiting Lecturers.
try. Tho first of these was -with Weiel MacDougall.
At tho end of tho first weolc of
is made by tho ColResolved: The United States Tho debating season commenced in ber College of Ogden , Utah. The play, Colby stands at the head of the by Announcement
faculty committee on lectures that
November when a Colby team consist- insurance question was tho topic un- league in tho race for tho Maine on Thursday of this week Maude AnShould Recognize The
ing of Goorgo F. Spraguo nnd Harold der discussion, Duo to tho fact that state baseball clinmpionsj hip. Duo to drews Lincoln of Augusta is to give
Soviet Government
I*. Lemoine mot a team composed of ono member of the Wobor team was splendid pitching by hor veterans , tho play reading "Enter , Madame!"
two Gorman University representa- unable to eomo to Watorvlllo becaus* Mansfield and Roberts, Colby beat writton by Dolly Byrne and Gilda
April
23,
tives, Tho subject of that debate of illness F. Donald Poirlin , ono of first tho University of Maine, 4 to 3 , Varosi, in the Colby Alumnao Buildevening,
Thursday
On
tho women 's debating tonrns of Batas was, "Resolved , That tho principle * Colby's veteran debaters, debated and thou Bowdoin , 13 to 0. Those ing.
While Mrs. Lincoln is to give this
and Colby participated In a hon-do- of Nationalism nro n positive ovil in with tho other Wobor collogo rop- two victories leave Colby undefeated
cislon dobato on this subject: "Ro- tho modem world," This non-docision rosontativo. Tlio other debate with and in sola possession of first phca In rending primarily for tho 275 stu• dents of. tho collogo enrolled in the
solvod , That tho United States Should dobato was hold in th« Alumnao a distant team was tho Unlveri- tho league,
Bowdoin , by virtuo o_ h«r two vic- public spooking department who will
Recognize tho Sovlot Government of Building before an nudienoo of sov- Ity of Florldn-Colby dobnta, Tha
discussion was upon tho subject, "Re- tories and one defeat , is in second lmvo ns special guests of tho evening
Russln. " Miss Grace Ruth Poster, or«l hundred people,
solved, That tlio Nations should adopt place. She won from Bates, 7 to i, tho OB preparatory school boys atenTh
o
second
dobato
marked
tho
Colby
hygiono
instructor
in
M. A.,
trance of women into debating for a Policy of Froo Trade." Tho Colby early lost woolc , defeated tho Univers- tending the annual Lyford Prize
collogo was presiding ofllcor.
The nfflrmntlvo speakers including tho first time in . tho histor y o f Colby team who participated in this no de- ity of Maine , 4 to 1, last Fr id ay an d Speaking contest, it will be opon to
Tina 0. Thompson , '32, Muriel J. college, This debate was between a cision debate as comnosod of Rob- then journeyed to Watorvlllo Satur- tho general public. It will bo possible
to accommodate about 200 citizens
MacDougall , '31, and Gertrude L. Scottish team and our own, Tho de- or b J, Finch nnd Frederick D, Poulin, day only to bo trounced to tho tuno
¦ who mny wish to hoar this production .
Snowdon , '31, all of Colby, dovolonod bating teams woro mixed in that thoro Two other debates wove hold , ono of 13 to fl , by tho sons of Colby,
Brin ging up tho rear of tho league
Littl e need bo said to Wntoryillo
throo main points. Considering Com- was ono roprosontntivo from onch with Now York University and tho
munism ineffectual, thoy maintained team on either side, Tho question other with Boston University, Tho ar e Bates an d tho Un iversity of people in regard to tho work of Mrs,
tho stability of the Russian Govern- uiulor discussion was "Resolved , Th at subject uiulor discussion in both cases Maine , Tho l att or team , consi d ered Lincoln, Hor rocont piny readings
ment; thoy asserted that -fion-rocoBni- tho Princi ple of Nationalism affords was that of un employment insur- by many to bo tho strongest club in bof oro tho Educational committee of
th o state , was unexpectedly upset by tho Woman 's club woro most enthustion had failed , and advocated recog- tho ideal basis of tho organization of imco,
nition which would bo advantageous to world society. " Tim arflrmutlvo was Tho members of tho women 's tonm both Bowdoin and Colby and must iastically rbcolvod, esp ecially "Groon
trade; relations with tho United supported by Mr*. MaoCovmick and did very credible work indeod, A dual turn over n now loaf in order to got Pastures " an d "Doath Takes a Holiday, " Mrs, Lincoln hns just comStates; and thoy affirm od that wo Miss MacDougall whllo tho negative dobato was hold with the University back In tho running ,
Mnino and with Middlobury Col- Of courso the season is still much plotod a course of' play'-voadlng'in
hlndov 'world poaco by non-roco|mf- was uphold by Mr, Wilson nnd Ml.is of
logo, Tho former was on tho unem- too young for any predictions to bo Lewiston , an d tho pr ess re po rts that
tlon, ' Tho negative side of tho ques- Snowdon, This dobato also attracted
ployment
question whllo tho luttor rondo , ' but tho Roun dy-mon havo made tlio play "Enter, Madame ," .with
-was
considerable
attention
and
hold
W.
Cartion wis uphold by: Rebecca
boforo , a largo nxidlonco , "Lilco tho w«» on tho subject , "Rosolvod , That an auspicious start and wo fool con- which sho closed the. coiu_o , was* .th«
ter, '38, Lucilo Jack, '83, and Edith
1
M, Lai'i'lgo, '32, of Baton , who con- other international debato no docii- tho talking movie tends to drive out fident tlm t Colby will bo right up In ono most universally . liked,
drawn. " Debuting rolntlon» woi« tho runnin g when tho Inst man is
tended that! alnco Russia liad not Ion was rendered.
again
'
oponod Tip with Bates College called out In Juno, .
Throe
other
subjects
woro
debated
WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
with
obligations
international
kept
Tha Standing.
Thursday, April 30. . Gertrude
othor countries, thoro was no ronsoii hy tho various toning thin yonr, mak- u-tor several yonrs of forensic inacPot. Snowdon reading pooms of Ednn ; St
W. L,
to bollovo that sho would do so with ing a total of five subjects, Tho flrsi tivity , for tho women 's toams of the
two
institutions
closed
intercollegiate
tho
debating
dobato
was
with
Man1,000
Vincent Mlllny.
Colby
2
0
..;. /. '<. ;¦' «i'
tho United States , and that our counSnturdny, May 2, Music.
2
1 .fl OO
. ;'
try with a policy of Noii-rocognltion Hftcluisafcts Agricultural Collogo on season by debating upon tho question Bowdoin
of
recognition
of
Sovlot
Russia,
Tho
tlio
subject,
''Rosolvod
sov.
Tuesday,
May
G,
,
That
tho
Bates
0
1
.000
President
Frank.
thoeo
with
Russia
than
lmd more trade
¦
(Continued on imgo 4)
, U. of Matno
oral utatas should onact legislation
0
2
,000 Hn W."Johnson,- " ¦ * ¦¦• '¦ ¦» '"s,v '
countries which rocognizocl her,

IS. LINCOLN TO
GIVE PLAY BEADING

WOMEN'S DEBATING

COLBY LEADS IN
BASEBALL LEAGUE

TEAM BEATS BATES
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Regular Dinners and Suppers
The Value on the Plate
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The ' smart scholar wears a
' sweater. And being
'
smc .f he buys It here. Take
a look at the onis we've got
f e l l o w s, they 're beauties!
Sports hose and socks,too.

1

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE

¦'

j You .Can't- El©
I Without These

What no
Knickers?
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__

PURITAN SWEET SHOP
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EVERETT R. SLOCUM, '32-:
Business Manager
JUGGINS, '31 JRANCIS
W.
Managing Editor
CECIL I1. ROBINSON, '31—
Women's Editor
MARJORY H. DEARBORN, '31
•
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
.
-—News
'_
:
—
Ralph B. Anderson, ''32
_
—
Richard Cummings, '32___
?1f™
Thompson D. Grant, '82— _
^S
---Gladiator
Brittain Webster, '32_
_
Women 's Division
Barbara A. Sherman, '32
Women's Division
J. Dorsa Rattenbury, '32
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
Harold F. Lemoine, '32
L«onard _I. Rushton , '33
Robert T Beals, '32
John R. Curtis; '33 •
Louis N. Charron , '31
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Doris A. Donnell , '34
Vesta L. Alden , '38
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—
John B. Curtis, '32
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Harold E. Townes, '32__
—
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:
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William H. Millett, '34
Francis W. Allen, '34
Sumner P. Mills, Jr., '34
Ralph W. Fowler, '34
Joseph Perry, '34
Saul Goldberg, '34
Harold M. Plotkin, '34
Ford A. Grant, '34
George C. Putnam, '34
John P. Holden, '34
Arthur W. Stetson, Jr., '34
Winthrop E. Jackson, '34
MAILING CLERKS
Edward W. Cragin
Sherman A. Guild
Arthur A. Raymond
Phillip S. Dean
'
Chester H. Clark
Martin M. O'Donnell
• '
Louis P. Progalaski
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Sweaters $1.49-

WALK-OVERS
$7.50 and $8.50

QUALITY FIVES
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I CLEAHEHS & MESS
Inc.
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Several prominent educators be- low. Why not a similarly all-inclu$4.98
1
¦ ¦
'
¦
Every young man should
¦ ¦ '
lieve in, and advocate vigorously, a sive course in History, embodying the
I
•
Socks
25c-98c
!
good
have
at
least
one
whole
field
in
a
comprehensive
mansystem
of
educamore comprehensive
J
looking knicker suit .
tion for the small liberal arts college. ner? Or a survey of the field of
'
| Jo Co
j '
They see-in the not too distant future Science? These matters are worth
^ especially important.with
•5'
out door pursuits generB
'
a college in which a student will pre- consideration because in a few short
I IT* B " '*\?1 Irv f ^""^
!'
ally rampant. You won't
pare himself for life after gradua- years Colby, as all other small colhave to sell yourself on
tion by entering upon a deep and leges, will be faced -with the problem
.the idea . ;take.a look at
thorough study of some' broad subject of whether or not comprehensive
We
J
these new Braeburns and
as Literature or History correlating study arid comprehensive examina"regardez."
then
the remainder of the courses to fit the tions preferable to our 100 year old
major course. This means that a slogan of "something about everystudent would study, not a smattering thing and everything about someof Economies, a little Sociology, per- thing."
the Suit and Knickers
haps a language and disconnected
courses of all sorts, but would study
THE ECHO POETRY CUP.
in some brie field of academic learnLast year the ECHO sponsored for
ing.. For instance, if he chose Lit- the first time, a poetry contest which
' '
' ' ' ¦¦ ¦
' . ' .
• ¦
i
.
erature he would take, not merely proved quite successful in its aim
to
--•- ¦ - '
COMPLIMENTS
OF
j
different , disintegrated courses in that bring out the talent that is apt to lie
field , pass examinations and be done dormant in both divisions of the colMONTGOMERY WARD CO.
|
I • WaterviUei Maine *
with the study, but would study all lege. The Cup will again be awarded
i
'
that comes under the head of Litera- this year. The competition
(
is open to
ture in any country or in any period all members of the college
W. B. Arnold Co.
with tho
A Nor mal Spine Moan. Hft *It_.
of time. - At the end of four years la- exception of seniors
I
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
and the Literary
would take a comprehensive examina- editor of the ECHO
Clinton A. Clauson,D.C.' Mopi , Floor W»x , Cookinj Utensils
who will act as
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGI ATE
tion on the entire field of Literature. one of the three
Brooms
CHIROPRACTOR
Poliih ,
Paints ,
j udges. The other
Spo rtin o Goods
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLE ANER
Con.ultatlon Free.
Phone 72-W '
The questions asked would require two jud
ges will be members of the
Suite
111-118-118
Factory
and Office Combined , 14 Main Street
knowledge of anything at all con- faculty,
their names to be announced 40 Main Street,
Waterville, We
E.
H.
EMERY
Delivery
Service
Telephone 277-W .
nected with his major study. Thus next week. Competition
'
is unlimited
.
MERCHANT
TAILOR
when he graduated he would actually
as to subject but no poom may be V7E ARE INTERESTED IN COLE*!
kn ow his subject thoroughly and com- less than six lines
Become Acquainted With U*
TAILOR
or more than 130.
prehensively.
Also no poems are eligible for comFederal Truet Co.
Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
Whether or not Colby College will petition
SX Main Street
which have appeared pre2 Silver Street , Wa terville
ultimately adopt this rapidly growing
viously in any other newspaper or
scheme is a matter still problematical
magazine with the exception of the
—but in the list of now courses in the
ECHO or the COLBIANA. The conFrom 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
English department we see clearly
H
Si
tost closes at midnigh t , Mny 13th ' and
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EVERY SUNDAY ,; i
Full Course Dinner, 5© cents

The H. R. Dunham Co.

|EVERY WEEK DAY
J
Full Course Dinner, 40 cents

College Store

§ Yoeng's Restaurant n

Quality Clothing

1

1

School o/ Mtirsing
o/Hale University
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SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00

If.ddocl»

- ilmCoiifectkneert

SUITS and TOPC OATS
$25.00 j ifco $35.00

HARMON 'S SUITS
ARE ALWAYS SMART
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SPORTS

MULES TRIM BOWDOIN M

the weights , and Robinson to do the
jumping. The Lambda Cftis sre sure
of several places in all of the runs.
The A. T. O.'s, supported by Sprague,
Pollard , and Flaherty, should be
watched , and the K. D. U.'s and the
Dekes will be heard from in most of
the runs.
Following are the events as. they
occur :
Friday, 3.30 P. M. 440 yard run ,
one mile run , pole vault, discus throw,
hammer throw.
Saturday, 2.30 P. M. 100 yard
dash, 22 0 yard run , 880 yard run , two
mile run , 120 yard high hurdles, 220
yard low hurdles, running broad
jump , 16 pound shot put , Javelin
throw.

¦
-.

'.

*

"

j

Jakanoski , c
0 0 2 0
'_ _ 4 3 0 4
Ferguson , 2b
Davan , ss
3 0 2 2
-_ __;
Roberts, p
2 2 0 0
_ 1 0
Farnham, p
.;
0 0
Behind the , masterly pitching of Plumer , lb
4 2 1
1 0
Wayne Roberts, Colby batted out a Pearson , cf
: ¦_ 3 0 0 0
_
13 to 6 win over Bowdoin in a loose- 'Ackley, cf
2 0 0 0
ly played game last Saturday after'
,
Totals _ •
noon. It. was the second Colby triumph
.
33 10 27 10
Bowdoin.
in as many-games and placed the
Mules out in . front in the race for
ab bh p o a
.
4 2 1 0
State Series honors. Bowdoin had a Ricker, cf
4 13
most noticeable "off day," both in the Whittier, ss
2
field , at the' , bat and in the box. Dwyer, c
2 0 '3 1
MULES TRIM HARVARD.
George '•. Souther;* • veteran twirler, Lewia, c
2 0 1 1
4 0 3 1
started on the hill for the Housermen. McKown, 3b
( Continued from p age 1}
but failed to last even for an inning. Rose , rf
4 0 1 1 made to Harvard' s seven. The sum4 0 ;3 0 mary :
McNamara, leading off for Colby, was Bennett , If
_'_ 3 \ 0. 8 0
passed. Lovett fanned but McNa- Crimmins,' lb
Colby.
fiurON'X TAKE our word for it,
the real convincer is to smoke
!_ 4 2 0 . 4
mara stole secon d meanwhile. -Wop- Parmenter, 2b __
ab bh po a e
Souther
,
p
0
switch
to
Camels
for
just
one
Camels. Every puff is a sheer
0 0 0 McNamara , rf
per " Deetjen drew a pass, then Cap4 3 4 0 1
1 0 0 0 Roberts , If , p
tain Heddericg popped an infield fly Morrell , p.
5 2 2 3 2
day then quit them if yon can.
delight of cool, mellow mild3 1 0 2 Ferguson, 2b
over Parmenter 's head , scoring Mc- Shute, p
5 0 0 4 1
Namara ,- Charley being called out on
The moment you open the
ness; the Camel blend of
Deetjen , 3b
5 0 1 0
1
Totals __
35 6a23 12 Heddericg, c
an infield fl y. "With two away South5 0 1 6
1
choicest Turkish and mellowpackage you'll note the differ_ 6 3 1 1 2 0 01 0—13
er -was still in trouble after passing Colby
Davan , ss
.
5 0 1 3 1
both Ferguson and Davan. With the Bowdoin __ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 6— 6 Plumer, lb
ence between fresh humidor
est Domestic tobaccos, kept
5 3 0 8 0
a—Heddericg out , infield fly. ,
bases loaded Roberts was walked
Pearson , cf , If
3 0 O 1 0
packed
Camels
and
dry-as-dust
in prime condition by moisRuns, McNamara 3, Lovett, Deet- Mansfield , p
forcing in the second run. Herb Plum1 1 O 1 0
jen
Heddericg,
,
Fer
g
uson
2
, Davan 2. Davidson , cf , If
er, - ; brilliant freshman first sacker,
lure-proof Cellophane sealed
2 0 O 1 0
cigarettes. Camels are supple
then macle a hero ' of .himself by. lam- Roberts 2, Ackley, Ricker, Whittier , Farnham, p
0 0 O 0 0
air-tigltt.
and firm to the touch. Stale,
basting a lusty triple to right field Rose, Bennett, Crimmins, Parmenter.
that scored . all three men. on bases. Errors , Colby fi , Bowdoin 6. TwoTotal*
40 9 9 27 7
dried-out cigarettes crumble
K . J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
With five tallies thus tacked up m base hits, McNamara , Roberts , Ricker.
Harvard .
and
crackle
when
pressed.
But
Wmston-Sciem, N. c.
the first inning Colby had -things easy Three base hit, Plumer. . Stolen
ab bh po * •
for the rest of the game with the ex- bases, McNamara 2, Ricker. Base' on McCaffrey, cf
6 10
2-0
ception of the ninth when Bowdoin balls, off Souther 4, off Morrell 4 , off McGrath , ss
3 2 0 1 4
scored six runs through some loose Shute . 4, off Roberts 2. Struck out , Ticknor, If
5 2 2 2 0
by
Morrell
1
'
'
, by Souther 1, by Shute DesRoches, 3b __
fieldin g and Kicker 's two-ply .clout.
4 0 0 1 1
The Mules kept after the Bears and 2, by Roberts G, by Farnham 4.- Hit Rex , rf
;
5 0.1 2 0
added three runs in the second , Mox- by pitcher, by Morrell (Heddericg 2). Mays, 2b
5 0 1 5
1
__ 3 2 1 8 2
rell going wild as Souther had in the Wild pitches, Shute. Umpire*, Mc- Wood , lb
first session. Ben Shute -was sent in Donough and Gibson.
Sheldon, c .
5 0 S 5 2
to stop the parade in the third inning
MacHale , p
4 0 2 1 0
and did the best job of the Bowdoin
Bassett, rf
.
0 0 0 0 0
flin gers for the rest of the game.
Kiernan, x
0 0 0 0 0
¦
¦
Colby, added tallies m the third,
Pa ge, xx
0 0 0. 0 0
fourth , fifth and eighth innings, mostDurham , N. H., April 27.—Ths
ly on Bowdoin 's grammar school-lilce
Totals
39 7 10 27 10
work in the field and Ferguson's three University of New Hampshire won it*
x—Batted for MacHale in 9th.
timely smacks. Roberts also helped opening game with. Colby this afterxx—Ran for Sheldon in 9th.
Score by innings:.
his own cause by a smart two ba gger noon by a score of 2 to 0. The game
mu- Colby
down the right field-foul line as well was limited to seven innings by
1 4 0 0 1 1 0
2 0—9
tual agreement due to the cold. The Harvard __ 0 0 0 0 0 4 12 0—7
as another single.
when
in
the
second
Errors, Wood 3, Ticknor, 2 , DesAl Farnham , star frosh. pitcher , re- "Wild Cats scored
to Roches 2
lieved Roberts after Colby had the Chase doubled to left and moved
, Sheldon , McGrath , May s,
Hanna Roberts 2
fracas well in hand and twirled great third on C. Kama's bunt.
, McNamara , Ferguson ,
and a Deetjen ,
Heddericg, Davan: Two-bass
ball for the remainder of the after- was safe at first on an error
Fac tory-frerfi
' ' . ^T
Chase. hits Roberts,
CAMELS
..
,
noon. Farnham has plenty of speed , successful dela yed steal scored
McCaffrey, MacHale.
^*-\
tst$ "
I 7~~^/ P
^
''
and went Three-base hit
gerly
walked
In
the
fifth
Ed
:
are air-sealed in the new
«
^
three years of valuable prep school
, Wood. Sacrifice hits,
* ~'
Ttajf ir
I
/
^*"*
He Sheldon , Hedderie
Sanitary Package which
//
- "/J
>^_
experience and a world of stuff. to second pn E. Hanna's sacrifice.
.. Double plays,
' line single to Farnham. to Heddericg to
Gibbons
on
counted
*
keeps the dust and germs
With proper coaching; he should
Plumer.
Ed gerly, a sophomore, pitched Base on balls, off , MacHale 3 off
out and lecens the flavor in..
.., ¦
develop into,, an- Ip-tst'*#ding.4>oxirian center.
,
i
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''game inliis first varsity contest
^
'
1931, B. J, IU—loldi Tobice* Compter
„
©
ffne
MahsnoldT,
off
Roberts
1
before his college days are over.
, off Farnthreatened ham 1. Hits off
MacHale 9 in 9 innBobb y McNamara , diminutive right „nd whenever the visitors
the
Farnham,
in gs, off Mansfield 7 in 5 innings, off
gardener had the. knack of gettin g on he became invincible.
itched good ball, Roberts 5 in 2 1-3 innin gs,
the bases . Saturday. He took free Colby (linger , also p
off FarnHampshire to four hits. ham 2 in 1 2-3 innin gg.
trips.to first on no less than three oc- holdin g New
Struck out ,
for Colby, by MacHale 5
Headquarters for
, by Mansfield 2, by
casions, also banging out a long two Deet j en , third baseman
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
fine game Roberts 1. Time of game
base hit to ' left-center. Mac also led played an exceptionally
2 hours,
TIME
SHEAFFERS
LIFE
two of the thirty minutes.
Umpires, 'Barry and
the .team in runs.scored , crossing the and succeeded in getting;
off Ed gerly.
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
Dardella.
platter three times. '. "Hank" David- three hits made
'
' •
The
score
:
.
son , a most promising freshman,
Strictly Guaranteed
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
Now Hampshire.
played a couple, of innings in right
SPORTRAITS.
a
e
po
ab bh
field and looks like a regular for tho
If the Colby nine continues its
- 2 0 .0 0 0
rest o£ the season. He coralled a E. Hanna , If
great playing, it should he a mere
__
O
i
l
2
.
1
hard smash to deep right in tho clos- Gobbons , ss
the State
We are always at your, service
______ 3 0 3 1 0 question- of time before
Telephone 467
Books and Stationery and
ing part of the game and pulled a' Elizabeth, 3b
Championship, pennant is ours.
1
8
0
0
3
Eustis
lb
.
,
Fine
Art
Goods
the
smart bunt down tho third base lino
After tho first inning,
3 1 1 10
Chase , 2b
to catch' Mcl-own hands down .
Bowdoin game was a farce from
'
1
0
1
0
0
__—
PICTURE FRAMING
—
The Bowdoin team looked sleepy C. Hanna , cf
a baseball standpoint , but its
_______ 1 0
0 0 0
A Specialty
,
of
Lano
both at bat and in the fieldi although
many humorous moments de0
2 1* 0 0
'rf —
both infields did some sloppy work, Smith;
Cor. Main and Temple Streets
lighted the spectators. .
2 0. 8 0 0
c __
Davnn and Deetjen each making three Mitchell ,
Wayne Roberts, star hurler for the
0
0
0
4
Edgerly,
p
miscuos. ' Riekor; did a. good job for
Mules , besides doin g a great job on.
*
y "ILII - v£k\cs for complete tailoring* service
Bowdoin while ' Lewia , freshman
also was incidental in pil*
..r _n lasT *. \U h \
«5»
20 4 21 7 1 the mound
^
Totals
catcher, looked good behind the bat
in g up a big score,
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COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
COVERS
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L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor

f

KENMEBEC GOLF CLUB , 22 Silver Street

The Elmwood Hotel

Wna. Levine &. Sons

Kennebec Fruit Co.

ALLEN'S
DRUG i fORE

I aTO P^« HEADQUARTERS

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

Inter-frat Meet
To Be Held Frida y

Original Inside Tom Thumb Course
Quiet and' Pleasant
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Leather Co-ats, Moccasins. Etc .
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AMONG THE GREEKS
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
Archer Jordan , '24, of Auburn and
"Mort" Havey, '25, the private secretary of the Governor at Augusta,
were guests at the chapter house over
the ' week-end.
"Andy " Karkos has just returned
from an extensive business trip to
his home in Boston.
Herbert K. Brian and Roger B.
Draper spent Saturday night and Sunday at the Brian camp on Great
Pond. The fishing trip was entirely
succsssful.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA.
Hon. Otis Glazebrook, one of the
founders of Alpha Tau Omega, died
last Sunday on his way back to America from Nice, France. The brothers will wear their badges draped for
a period of thirty days, the charter
will be draped during this period and
all social functions will be postponed
for one week.
The coupe owned by Brothers Loring and Sprague is once more on the
road. Loring is forced to _iurse the
car along at times, but it gets there
just the same.
Brother "Marty" O'Donnell, the
early-to-bed-boy, retired as late as
ten-thirty on two occasions this week.
Brother O'Donnell is the outstanding
contender for the horizontal championship of the house.
KAPPA DELTA RHO.
Word has been received announcing the engagement of Muss Edith
Flagler to Stephen Curtis Ulakeslee,
'30. No date has as yet been set for
the wedding.
Cigars are being smoked by the
boys. The donor is "Snap" Adams,
'30, the proud daddy of a strapping
three weeks old son.
"Monk" Hurlbert, '30, made another of his flying visits from Groton ,
Conn., this last week-end.
CHI OMEGA.
The Waterville alumnao of Chi
Omega entertained the girls of the
active chapter at a dinner given at
the fraternity hall on April 22. Mrs.
M. W. Bessey was in charge of the
alumnae who provided the dinner.
Many friendships between, the girls
and the more active alumnae were
renewed. The Tegular meeting of the
fraternity was held immediately after
the dinner so that the alumnae were
able to attend. After the business
meeting, the active chapter entertained the alumnae with musical numbers and dances. The alumnae and
students joined in singing- a number
of favorite fraternity song's. Thelma
B, Chase , '31, was in charge of the
program. Later on the same evening
a number of the sophomore delegation
held a bridge and waffle party in
Mower House.
The annual national fraternity examination was taken by the active
Chi Omegas on April 21. Mary Warren , a Waterville alumna , proctored
the examination.

initiation and formal dance of the
Phi Mu chapter there.
ALPHA SIGMA DELTA.
.Lois Dean , '33, will represent the
Gamma chapter of Colby college at
Los Angeles, California, at the national convention of Alpha Sigma
Delta.
EVERYTHING READY.
(Continued from page 1)
Windham High School.
Huntington , Mass., High School.
Mattanawcook Academy.
Lincoln Academy.
Bridgton High School.
Lawrence (Fairfield) High School.
High
Coombs . (Bowdoinham )
School.
(Smyrna
Mills) High
Merrill
School.
Fort Fairfield High School.
Bangor High School.
Maiden (Mass.) High School.
Waterville High School.
Winthrop High School.
Orono High School.
McGaw (N. H.) Normal School.
Hebron Academy.
Woodstock High School.
Good Will High School.
Ricker Classical Institute.
Caribou High School.
Coburn Classical Institute.
Hingham (Mass.) High School.
Strong High School.
Bristol (N. H.) High School.
Maine Central Institute.
Bar Harbor High School.
New Gloucester High School.
Cony (Augusta) High School.
Worcester (Mass.) Classical High
School.
Phillips High School.
Edward Little (Auburn ) Hi_ h
School.
Biddeford High School.
Monmouth Academy.
Stanley (Kingfield) High School.
PI KAPPA DELTA.
(Continued from page 1)
the Y. M. C. A., and is an assistant
editor of the ECHO. He is a member of the Kappa Delta Rho fraternity.
Sumner P. Mills, the secretarytreasurer, is one of the first year men
who came out for debating this year
and made a splendid and creditable
showing. He is a reporter of the
ECHO , chairman of the Discussion
Committee of the Y. M. C. A. He is
a member of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
Miss Tina Thompson -was one of
the women who has the honor of
participating in the development
of debating for women here at Colby.
Sho is exceedingly active in many
forensic and dramatic activities, being a member of the Masque. She is
a member of the Chi Omega fraternity.

MacDougall, Tina which conferences are held by reprewere: Muriel
Thompson, Rupert L. Loring, Sumner sentatives from various branches oP. Mills, and Arthur Stetson.
the organization. Maqua songs were
sung at the meeting, and there was
The rotogravure section of the typical camp entertainment of stunts
Boston Sunday Herald for May 3, will and musical numbers. Louise Wilcontain a view of the Presentation liams -was in charge of the music.
Exercises on April 17, when the deeds Ruth Pineo, Jean Wellington , and Esto the new Colby site were presented telle Taylor told of the ideals, purto the college authorities by the Wa- pos es, and achievements of Maqua ,
and outlined the plans for the coming
terville citizens.
summer.

New M ember s For
Colbiana Board Y. M. To Hol d Retreat
At Cob bosseecontee
At a recent meeting oi the editors

of the "Colbiana" the new members
oi the board were elected and plans
¦were made for the spring issue which
¦will appear within the next few
weeks.
The members of the new board are
as follows :
Editor-in-chief , Jane C. Belch er,
'33.
First assistant editor, Margaret L.
Choate, '33.
Second assistant editor, Dorothea
C. Davies, *33.
Senior literary editor, Martha Johnston , '32.
Junior literary editor, Carola M.
Loos, '33.
Sophomore literary editor, Muriel
P. Walker, '34.
Art editor, Norma L. Fuller, '33.
Alumnae editor, Ruth "Weston , '33.
Y. W. C. A. editor, Estelle P. Taylor, '32.
Joke editors, Justina M. Harding,
'32, Barbara A. Sherman, '32.
Health League editor, Louise C.
Smith, '33.
Business - manager, Barbara E.
Johnson , '33.
Assistant business managers, Harriet W. Pease, '34, Florence B. Allen ,
'33.
Poetry editor , Eleanor H. R ogers,
'32.
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Hallowell Conte st
Post poned To Ma y 4

By reason of the absence of two
men on the baseball trip, the annual
Hallowell Prize Speaking Contest
could not be held on Monday, April
27. Its date is now fixed for Monday, May 4.
Students who will take part in this
contest are Robert Karr Walker, '33,
John Patrick Davan, '33, Robert
James Finch, '33, Leon Alvah Bradbury, '33, Martin Sorenson , '32, Howard LeRoy Ferguson , '31, Atwood
Crosby Nelson, '33, Arthur Theise
Wassernian, '33, Donal d Hosea
Rhoades, '33, Ralph Milton Snyder ,
'31, Francis William Juggins, Jr., '31)
Raymond Leon Williams, '33. They
were selected from a long list of
speakers participating in a preliminary contest.
The contest will be held in the Coli
by chapel at 7.30 o'clock , and will be
open to the student body and the 'general public. This is the second of the
four prize speaking contests to be
held this year, the first , the Lyfords,
coming on Friday of this week.
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The cast for the Commencement
play, "The Romancers" has been announced. It is as follows : Sylvette,
i
_________
Sybil Wolman ; Percinet , Philip
Stinchfleld; Bergamin, Donald Kel'
logg ; Bosquinot , Sumner P. Mills;
Straforel, William Millett; Blaise ,
George Sprague; Musicians, Francis
Smith and oth ers; Swordsmen , Lucius Lobdell, Everett . Fairbrother,
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
James Poulin , Theodore Cloutier,
Martin Kahn, and Arthur Raymond;
Guests, Martha Johnston , Ruth AtchFor College Men and Women
ley, and Dorsa Rattenbury.
The play is a three act comedy, by
Edmond Rostand who is famed for
¦ 111 MAIN STREET ' (Over Hager's)
Telephone 1069
his plays, "Cyrano De Bergerae ," and
"Chantecleer." The setting of the
Commencement play is laid in 18th
Century, France. This popular play
of high literary quality will be di¦ :
-i
r
GI VE HER YOUR PORTRAIT
rected by Professor Cecil A. Itollins
Two
Women
Att
end
071
who describes it as "A gentle satire
[J
Annual Cnnf*»v«arir.*»
on romance by a romantist." The
Mother 's Day, May 12th
play will be presented on Friday and
The annual conference of the Wod___ TT)
men 's Student Government AssociaSaturday, June 12 and 13.
Come in and see our special
v®_I«_ ( $^\
tion of Co-Educational Colleges of
samples for Mother's Day
New England , met at Tufts College ,
M^ Ww
Camp Activities
^W'L '
13
Medford , Mass., April 23 , 24 and 25.
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T V * Colby sent two delegates , Marjorie
M
At the regular meeting of the Y. J. Yan Horn , '32, president of StuW. C. A. on April 21, a program was dent Council represented Student
presented which was designed to ex- Government and Barbara A. Sherman ,
I
176 Main Street, "Waterville , Maine
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the summer camp of tho Y. W., nt body.

SUCCESSFUL DEBATING.
(Continued from page 1)
members of the women 's debating
team woro Muriol MacDougall , Gertrude Snowden , Hildred Nelson , and
DELTA DELTA DELTA.
Eleanor II. Rowell, '33, will atten d Tina Thompson.
The annual initiation and banquet
the national convention of Delta Delta
Delta , at Quebec , Canada , as tho offi- of the Maine Alpha Chapter of Pi
cial delegate from the Colby chapter, Kappa Delta were held Tuesday evening. Tho initiation was held in the
reception room of tho Alumnao BuildPHI MU,
Ada E. Bates, '31, and Gertrude ing at which seve n neophytes were
L. Sykes, '31, spent tlio -wook-ond i\t admitted into tho fraternity. They
tho University of Maine , attending the wore Gertrude L. Snowdon , '31, Mutiel MacDougall , '31, Hildred P. Nelson , '32, Tina C. Thompson , '32, RoliElm City
orfc J. Finch , 'S3, Sumner P. Mills ,
Bowling Alleys
'34, an d Arthur W. Stetson , Jr., ' '34.
25 Silver St., Wntcrvillo
Af t er th e init iation the n ewly el ecte d
Tel. 8570
A. G. Hilton , Prop officers of tho organization
woro in"Home of Colby Bowling "
stalled.
Tho banquet was hold nt the Fort
Tho Id eal Hotel for You
9 Halifax Inn. Including members and
In BOSTO N
|invited guests thoro were thirty persons present. Professor Herbert C.
hlhoN EW V\ /Rl
|
Libby, '02, D ob ato Coach a cte d na
Hotel
toastmnstor. After giving an outlina
At North Station
8 of tho history of Pi Kappa Delta , an d
Dl reot Entrnncofroi n B, _t M. Depot |
stressing tho value of forensic work
and Bosto n Madiso n Square Garden fl ho i ntro d uc ed th
o fi rst sp onkor , Harold
F, Lomoino , '32 , president of tho
I Each Room equipped with. Tub
nnd 1 Maine Al pha Chapter, Tho next
Shower ? Built-in-Radio Speaker _
(Three Station Service) - Scrvldor I spanker to bo introduced was Goor/;o
Circulating Ice Water,
I F, Sprague , '31, tho retiring president
Q of tlio Chapter. In presenting Mr.
Now En slin- 'f ft 'oit tvtoi'ornly
Equippoil and forfoclly
fl Sprague to
tho group Dr, Libby spolto
Appoi nted Dotal
M
Dining Room , Coffee Shop, Oyster 9 of his splendid debating and other
Bar and Soda Fountnln o^ ./Ide i forensic abilities , pointing out tho
variety of food nnd service,
1 fact that'
ono of tho most outstnndino;
RATES—ROOM AN D BATH J an d experienced
debaters of the fra H FOR ONE—$2.50,3.C., 3.50,4.00 X
I FOR Tvvo-$4.00, 4.S0, 5.00, 6.00 1 ternity was to bo lost by graduation.
| Nn Hl_ lier Ratos
I Other sponkeis woro : Robert J. Finch ,
•33 , ' tho newl y elected manager of
men 's debato; Clyde E. Russell , '22,
Gallert Shoe Store
wh o gave n most interesting account
81 Main Stra«t
of tlio famous eroso-oountry debating
L O TUS
tri p of 1022; Hildred P, Nelson , '82,
vlco president nnd malinger or women 's
dobato | Gertrude L, Snowdon , '31;
Arthur T, Wassormnn , '33 j an d Fredj f JLSlHOES FOI** M I N W * ! orlck D. Poulin , '31, who Jins been
ono of tho cleverest debaters that
Alio tho FnmouB SELZ «
nnd FFHIENDLY - Colby has over had, Ho 1ms ovar boon
rea dy and willing to nil in ot a moment's notice and ho linn provon himself to bo ono of tho loadin g, if not
93 Main Street , Watorvlllo, Mo. tho l ending debater of tho year,
Other members who woro present
Phono 602!
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Announced

The week-end of May 2 and 3, the
Y. M. C. A. will hold a -week-end retreat at Lake Cobbosseecontee. The
students are expected to leave Waterville at 1.30.
At 3.30 Mr. Kitchen will speak , at
4.30 the freshman program will be
planned. Then at 5.00 will come
recreation; 6.00 supper. 7.15 Mr.
Kitchen will lead a discussion group ;
7.45 there will be a service program,
and at 8.45 the work for the day will
close -with a study of the day's work
in small bureaus.
Sunday breakfast will be served at
8.15, 9.00 there will be a worship
service. At 9.30 a period will be devoted to the discussion of activities
on the campus in connection with the
Y. M. C. A. Recreation 10.30-11.00
o'clock and then the time will be devoted to the work of deputation committee until' noon time. After lunch
the matter of conferences will be
taken up after which at 1.45 the retreat will be brought to a close by
Mr. "Bill' Kitchen.
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I Burdett College[
Train for business the individual way.
Intensive technical courses, Business
Administration , Accounting;, Executive
Secreta rial, Stenographic-Secreta rial, Officc Management, Bookkeeping. Pertonal attention, able faculty, 'placement
service. Men and women from 70 different colleges In attendance, Placement
calls for graduates numbered 3149 last
yeat. New building and equipment.

Special attention paid to the needs o/
college men and tvomen. Previous commercial training not required for en'
trance.
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Send f a r booklet,
\
r • "Charting;a Career " I

BURDETT COLLEGE
Date
156 Stuart St., Boston , Mass.
Oemlemeni
Please send me a copy of the booklet, "Chnrtlnc n Career,"
'
Name
¦
,
Street Address
,....„.,„
City

, ,

State

',

GREAT LEADERS
r Tho grout loaders of tho future will not bo tho mastorn of mochnnlonl engineering, but those "human- engineers " who enn boat bridge
tho ernps between elnssos , croocto'nncl races of men , nnd nbovo nil help
men bridge tho gap between thomsblvos nnd God,

DOES SUCH A LIFE-WORK APPEAL TO YOU?
Tho Colgnto-Roehostor ftlvinity School
trninfl mon nnd womon 'for religion.
. ;¦
lonclorship nt homo mid abroad. ¦' , "' .' ' '"
OorroBpotulo'n co invited
ALBERT W. BBAVJ-N, President.

Waddin gton Studio

The Ticonic National Bank
Watorville, Maine
Established 1814

Pa ys 4% in Savingcr Departmen t
Member of Federal Reserve System
THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

A n e w dental curriculum operating ¦¦upon tho. quarter ,
' plan which permits a student to finish the regular four year
, .
course in three calendar years,
The next session opens June 29th, 1981 ,
' . For 'further information address .
SCHOOL OF D E N TISTEY
25 Goodrich Street
Buffalo, New York
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Established 1913 ,
College Cleaner -a and Dyera
Accredited Eoprosontativo in each Fraternity House
Wo Civil for and Deliver on tho Campus Dally ' " . "'"
"
100 Main Street
Telephone GO

